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1. beeswax angel candle, length 3”, width 1-3/8”, LV, #5701, $5
2. beeswax angel candle, length 2-3/4”, width 1-1/4”, LV, #5702, $5
3. beeswax candle Flower pompon, length 4-3/8”, width 1-1/2”, LV, #5699, $12
4. beeswax candle bee and sunflower, diameter 2-3/4”, LV, #5700, $5

I N T RODUCT IONi n t r o D U c t i o n

welcome to balticshop! 

In our winter catalogue you will find many things to brighten up the darkest time of the year for 
yourself and your loved ones. 

As always, we bring you the best of what Baltic artisans have to offer. We love the quality of 
the hand-made straw and reed ornaments and traditional, folk-art inspired ceramics, which are not 
only beautiful and practicable, but also very much in fashion in this increasingly ecology conscious 
world. Folk music has also never gone out of style: we have just the instruments – the Latvian 
kokle and various flutes – to make sweet music at all those traditional festivities.

We have much to cheer about this season: BalticShop is proud to have participated in the 
Kids First Fund project of building a family shelter for 30 mothers and children in Rugāji, 
in the Latgale region of Latvia. The miles and miles of geothermal piping buried in the 
ground provide the heat and hot water, helping this to become a warm and cozy 
place for abused children and their mothers. Our contribution took the form 
of proceeds from the limited edition of Feeding Frenzy: The Wild New 
World of San Jose Sharks by famous Latvian goalie Arturs Irbe, which 
was sold through our catalogue.

With little ones in mind, we have selected for you the cute, hand-made 
felt bears that are a favorite with Estonian kids. They are so small they 
could easily fit into our little woolen purses lovingly woven with Estonian 
national ornaments, but they are really so cuddly your child may not want 
to lose sight of them even for a moment. The purse will come in handy 
for storing some other treasure. There is also a range of gifts for Him 
and Her to choose from, as well as an array of items that will 
help you to capture that Chrismas spirit.

As always, you can order these and other items by phone or 
online. For our complete catalogue please go to www.balticshop.com. 
We are sure you will find many things that will bring cheer to you and 
those you hold dear.

Peace and Joy to you this Holiday Season!
Your friends at BalticShop  
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c o n t e n t
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1. christmas star, wooven reed decoration, length 15”, width 15”, LT, #12873, $15 
2. bell shaped decoration, traditional Latvian Christmas tree ornament, woven reed, 
 length approx. 3-1/8”, LV, #5681, $6
3. Fir-cone shaped decoration, traditional Latvian Christmas tree ornament, woven reed, 
 length approx. 4”, LV, #5682, $6
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handcrafted SILVER JEWELRY

handcrafted AMBER JEWELRY

COLLECTIONS

GIFTS

GIFTS FOR KIDS

CHRISTMAS

CALENDARS & REFERENCE BOOKS

Lithuanian BOOKS

Lithuanian CD & DVD

Estonian BOOKS, CD & DVD

Latvian CD & DVD

Latvian BOOKS

BOOKS in English

SPORTS and SOUVENIRS

ETHNIC FOOD
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1. latvian charm earrings, length 2-1/2”, width 3/8”, LV, #5617, $90
2. modern namejs earrings, length 1-3/4”, width 3/8”, LV, #5548, 75$
3. namejs boomerang earrings, length 1-1/8”, width 2”, LV, #5616, $125
4. laimes aka (wishing well) and namejs earrings, length 1-1/8”, width 3/8”, LV, #5621, $55
5. seven Day charm pendant, length 2”, width 1”, LV, #4800, $55
6. winding charm pendant, length 2-3/4”, width 3/4”, LV, #5618, $58
7. modern namejs pendant, length 1”, width 1/2”, LV, #5557, $57 
8. mēness (moon) pendant, dimensions 1/2” x 1/2”, length 1-1/8”, LV, #5620, $35
9. circle of symbols pendant, diameter 1-3/8”, LV, #5619, $98
10. auseklis (morning star) pendant, length 1-1/2”, width 1-1/8”, LV, #5626, $78
11. laimes aka (wishing well) and Ūsiņš earrings, length 3/4”, width 1/2”, LV, #5550, 55$
12. laimes aka (wishing well), Ūsiņš and namejs pendant, length 1-3/4”, width 3/4”, LV, #5637, 65$
13. skewed ring with 3 latvian symbols, width of face 1/4”, LV, # 5638, $49
14. ring with latvian symbols, width 2/5”, LV, #5636, $58
15. namejs sakta, diameter 7/8”, LV, #5640, $72
 There is no pin on the back, the thick broach pin goes through the fabric.

Archeological evidence suggests that the men and 
women of ancient Baltic and Finno-Ugric tribes liked 
to wear jewelry. Both an adornment and  a means 
of payment, the earliest samples found were made 
of amber, seashells, bone, and copper, with gold and 
silver complementing and replacing these in later 
centuries. Baltic artisans continue the fine traditions 
of the past, and modern Estonians, Latvians, and 
Lithuanians are proud to wear jewelry that is either a 
faithful reproduction of an actual piece or inspired by 
ethnic motifs. 

15
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1. māras līklocis (mara’s wave) pendant with charms, length 2”, width 1/2”, LV, #5565, $58
2. austras Koks (tree of the Dawn/east) earrings, length 5/8”, width 5/8”, LV, #5628, $65
3. ozolzīles (acorns) earrings, length 1-1/4”, width 3/8”, LV, #5627, $55
4. skujiņa charm earrings, length 1-1/2”, width 3/8”, LV, #5630, $58
 The charm on these magnificent earrings can be made with Latvian traditional symbol of your choice.
5. saulīte (little sun) and Dieva Zīme (symbol of God) earrings, length 7/8”, width 3/8”, LV, #5629, $49
6. māras līklocis (mara’s wave) earrings with charms, length 1-1/2”, width 3/4”, LV, #5556, $72
7. circle earrings, diameter 7/8”, length 2-3/8”, LV, #5631, $90
8. winding charm earrings, length 1”, width 3/8”, LV, #4991, $70
9. seven Day charm earrings, length 2-1/2”, LV, #4990, $48
10. māras krusts (cross of crosses) earrings, length 2”, width 3/4”, LV, #5633, $109
11. māras krusts (cross of crosses) earrings, length 3/4”, width 3/4”, LV, #5634, $85
12. māras krusts (cross of crosses) pendant, dimensions 3/4” x 3/4”, length 1-1/4”, LV, #5635, $52
13. circle of symbols ring, width of face 5/8”, LV, # 5026, $69
14. namejs signet ring, width of face 1/2”, LV, # 5019, $69
15. modern namejs spiral ring, width of face 1/2”, LV, # 5016, $75
16. auseklis (morning star) ring, diameter of face 3/8”, LV, #5643, $52
17. laimes aka (wishing well) ring, diameter of face 3/8”, LV, #5641, $52
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11. Diagonal amber bracelet, 
 7-3/4’’, LT, #11918, $104
12. three-tone amber bracelet, 
 7-1/4’’, LT, #11919, $150
13. tiered column amber 
 bracelet, lenght 6-5/8”, 
 width 3/8”, LT, 
 #12820, $199
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1. triplet amber necklace, 16-1/2’’, LT, #11921, $225 
2. elegant amber earrings, length 3/4”, width 1/4”, LT, 
 #12819, $45
3. rhombic amber earrings, length 1-1/2”, width 5/8”, LT, 
 #12804, $70
4. three-tone amber pendant, length 2-3/8”, width 3/8”, LT, 
 #12797, $75
5. criss-cross cognac amber earrings, length 3/4”, width 3/8”, 
 LT, #12101, $30
6. amber corsage brooch, length 1’’, width 2-1/8’’, LT,
 #12385, $88 
7. square amber earrings, length 1”, width 5/8”, LT, 
 #12812, $78
8. classic oval amber pendant, lenght 1-1/2”, width 3/8”, LT, 
 #12796, $58
9. pendant with oval amber button, lenght 1-1/8”, width 1/4”, LT, 
 #12794, $45
10. oval amber pendant, lenght 1”, width 1/2”, LT, #12823, $40 

amber jewelry
At least since Roman times, when it was a great trade commodity, 
the Baltic lands have been associated with amber. To this day, 
amber in all shades, from almost black to pearly white, is found 
along the Baltic coast and set into beautiful necklaces, brooches, 
rings, and pendants by master jewelers. We are sure that our 
collection will have that special something for even the most 
discerning customer.
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1. round amber earrings with decorative edge, 
 diameter 3/4”, LT, #12810, $90
2. honeycomb pendant, lenght 1-1/2”, width 3/4”, 
 LT, #12798, $70
3. modern amber pendant, lenght 1-3/8”, width 1/2”, 
 LT, #12795, $50
4. classical oval earrings with braided settings,
 length 5/8”, width 1/2”, LT, #12811, $60
5. bow-shaped amber earrings, length 3/4”, width 3/8”,
 LT, #12814, $55
6. amber ray pendant, lenght 1-3/4”, width 7/8”, LT, #12799, $65
7. amber ray earrings, length 1-3/4”, width 7/8”, LT, #12806, $90
8. criss-cross earrings with three tone amber, length 2”, width 5/8”, 
 LT, #12818, $130
9. two color amber pendant, lenght 1-1/8”, width 3/8”, LT, #12800, $40
10. two color amber earrings, length 1-1/8”, width 3/8”, LT, #12805, $84
11. modern amber teardrop pendant, lenght 3/4”, width 1/2”, LT, #12825, $52
12. Green amber pendant, lenght 3/4”, width 1/2”, LT, #12824, $40
13. elongated amber Dropled earrings, length 1-1/2”, width 3/8”,
 LT, #12817, $88
14. sparkly round Green amber earrings, diameter 3/4”, LT, #12808, $98
15. half-moon amber earrings, length 1”, width 3/8”, LT, #12809, $80
16. set amber earrings, length 1”, width 5/8”, LT, #12813, $70
17. Five petal amber bracelet, length 7”, width 1”, LT,
 #12449, $168
18. amber Flower earrings, diameter 1”LT, #12803, $104
19. amber petal earrings, length 3/4”, width 3/4”, LT, 
 #12807, $90
20. amber earrings with 3 charms, length 1-3/4”, width 5/8”, 
 LT, #12816, $90
21. Diamond-shaped amber earrings, length 1”, width 5/8”, 
 LT, #12815, $55
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The Narunovskis Collection is among 
BalticShop’s most popular items. Small wonder, 
for master jeweler Raimonds Narunovskis is 
famous for the care, precision, and imagination 
that he lavishes on each and every item. All the 
pieces – from Namejs ring to the Sun pendant – 
in this collection are meticulously hand-crafted, 
are not cast, and as such are truly unique.

narUnoVsKis collection
1. māras Krusts (cross of crosses) pendant, 
 length 1-1/2”, width 1-1/2”, LV, #5714, $98
2. namejs bracelet, LV, #4391, $220
3. līgava bracelet, LV, #1867, $220
4. līgava ring (Latvian engagement ring), width 1/2”, LV, #1875, $80
5. namejs cross pendant, length 2-1/4”, width 1-3/4”, LV, #5037, $140
6. namejs cross pendant, length 2-1/4”, width 1-3/4”, LV, #5382, $90
7. Gold latvian charm bracelet, 14K gold, LV, #4847, $620
8. latvian engagement ring (or Seven Day Ring), 14K gold, width 1/4”, LV, #753, 
 size 5.5-9 is $790, size 9.5-11 is $870
9. namejs ring, 14K gold, LV, #5713, 
 size 9 (width of braided portion 0.314 in) is $990; 
 size 10-11 (width of braided portion 0.322 in) is $1250; 
 size 12-13 (width of braided portion 0.374 in) is $1350;
 size 14 (width of braided portion 0.393 in) is $1450 

amber collection
15. sun motif amber earrings, diameter 3/4”, LV, #5623, $125
16. sun motif amber pendant, diameter 3/4”, LV, #5624, $75
17. modern sun pendant, diameter 3/4”, LV, #5622, $45
18. modern sun earrings, diameter 3/4”, LV, #5632, $85
19. midsummer’s night pin (Silver oak leaves with amber), length 5/8”, 
 width 1-1/4”, LV, #5642, $125
20. sun motif amber ring, diameter of face 3/4”, LV, #5560, $105
21. amber ring, diameter of face 7/8”, #5558, $75
22. amber ring, diameter of face 1/2”, #5559, $135
23. amber ring, width of face 1/4”, #5639, $60

3

4

1
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straUpe collection
24. charm bracelet with traditional Latvian symbols, 
 length 7”, #5674, $99 
25. līgava ring (Latvian Engagement Ring), 
 width of band 3/8”, LV, #3516, $86
26. 7-Day earrings, length 1-1/8”, LV, #5673, $58
 One earring has 3 charms, the other has 4 charms.
27. two-headed horse (Double magic power) pendant, 
 length 2-3/8”, width 2-1/8”, LV, #5672, $88
28. two-headed horse (Double magic power) earrings, 
 length 1-3/4”, width 1”, LV, #5671, $66
29. pendant with latvian symbols.  Heaven and Earth 
 (Dieva zīme and Māras krusts), length 1-1/4”, width 1/2”, 
 LV, #5676, $38
30. earrings with latvian symbols.  Heaven and Earth 
 (Dieva zīme and Māras krusts), length 1-1/2”, width 1/2”, 
 LV, #5675, $64
31. ring with latvian symbols, width of band 1/4”, LV,
 #5677, $65
32. ring with latvian symbol motif, width of band 3/8”, 
 LV, #5670, $75
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sUn catcher collection
10. Guardian angel (small) Sun Catcher, 
 4-3/4” x 4”, LV, #5686, $23
11. Dieva Zīme (Symbol of God) Sun 
 Catcher, 5-1/2” x 5”, LV, #5688, $28
12. poinsettia (Christmas Star) Sun Catcher, 
 5-1/2” x 4-3/4”, LV, #5684, $23
13. christmas candle Sun Catcher, 
 6-5/8” x 2-3/4”, LV, #5685, $23
14. Guardian angel Sun Catcher, 
 5-1/2” x 4-3/8”, LV, #5687, $28
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Latgale, the eastern region 
of Latvia, is where the 
centuries-old tradition 
of pottery-making is 
very much alive, being 
inherited from father to 
son to grandson. The 
colorful ceramics – bowls, 
plates, candelabras – 
in their vibrant hues 
borrowed from the earth 
and Latgale’s many lakes 
add the warmth of a 
midsummer day to any 
interior. Of course, Latgale 
is not the only place in 
Latvia where the pottery 
wheels and kilns are busy: 
the elegant contemporary 
pieces we have selected 
you will find in our online 
catalogue.

paGe 11
1. pastalas (Traditional Latvian footwear), leather, choose appropriate size, LV, #86, $69
2. sutaras, tautiška kapelija. Mūsų instrumentai (Our Instruments), in English and Lithuanian, paperback, 24 p., 
 12” x 12”, #12726, $15
 The Sutaras Lithuanian folk music band is an independent, professional folk group in Lithuania performing music, songs, 
 and dance since 1988. Their repertoire includes Lithuanian music from various periods and regions, and is performed on 
 authentic and more modern instruments (birbyne, daudyte, ragai, skuduciai, kankles, concertina, violin, clarinet, drums). 
3. traditional latvian belt - woven belt with traditional Latvian designs from Viļaka, Latgale, second half of 19th 
 century, hand made from natural wool and linen, length 10 feet, width 1”, LV, #5488, $80
4. Deep wooden plate with a delicate hand-woven reed edge, perfect for serving up “pīrāgi” or rolls, natural 
 wood, diameter 6”, height 4”, LV, #6344, $40
5. birbyne (Reed Horn), length 14”, hand made of wood and horn, LT, #10041, $295
 The Birbyne is considered to be one of the national folk instruments of Lithuania.  It has a reed mouthpiece and several 
 finger holes, and can be played softly and sweetly or loudly with a penetrating sound.  
6. thin woven belt/ribbon with Latvian designs, hand made from natural wool and linen, length 3 feet,
 width 3/8”, LV, #5489, $12
7. XVii tantsupidu meri (18th Dance Celebration “The Sea”), in Estonian, DVD - PAL (European) format only,
 120 min, EST, #30868, $27
8. XXV laulupidu: II kontsert (Estonian Nationwide XXV Song Celebration, 2ndConcert), in Estonian, DVD - PAL 
 (European) format only, 240 min, EST, #30867, $27
9. traditional latvian socks, hand-knit from natural wool, sizes M-L-XL, LV, #5662, $34 
10. Gorgeous traditional latvian socks, hand knit from natural wool, sizes M-L-XL, LV, #5663, $44
11. lithuanian KanKles of Žemaitija (Samogitia), measurements 27” x 7” x 2-1/2”, LT, #10039, $245
 Kankles is a Lithuanian plucked or strummed string instrument, the national folk instrument of Lithuania.  The body of the 
 instrument is carved out of one piece of wood;  a thin piece of wood (sounding board) covers it.
12. traditional latvian women’s mittens, grey on white, hand knit from natural wool, sizes M-L-XL, LV,
 #5653, $36 
13. traditional latvian men’s mittens, hand knit from natural wool, sizes L-XL, LV, #5664, $40 
14. lumzdelis (Lithuanian Flute), length 12”, LT, #10042, $45 
 The lumzdelis is a wood-wind folk instrument widely spread in Lithuania, historically made and played by shepherds. 
15. stabule (Latvian Flute), length 12”, LT, #10491, $45
 The stabule is a wooden Latvian folk flute, similar to the Lumzdelis in Lithuania. 
16. traditional linen socks, hand knit from natural linen, sizes M-L-XL, LV, #5679, $32
 These linen socks are often used as part of traditional Latvian women’s folk costumes.
17. traditional latvian decorative gloves with Jumis design, hand knit from natural wool, sizes M-L, LV, 
 #5680, $40 

1. latgale collection small ceramic plate with latvian ornament, diameter approx. 10”, LV, #5696, $30
2. latgale collection Decorative pitcher, height approx. 4-3/4”, diameter 4-3/8”, LV, #5698, $30
3. latgale collection ceramic candlestick, height approx. 4-3/8”, LV, #5690, $25
4. latgale collection ceramic crock with lid, height approx. 4-3/4”, diameter 4-3/4”, #5691, $25
5. latgale collection ceramic bowl with latvian ornament, height approx. 2-3/4”, diameter 6-5/8”, LV, #5694, $28
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18. traditional latvian belt from Zemgale region, woven belt with 19th century traditional Latvian designs, to be 
 worn with the Zemgale women’s folk costume, hand-made from natural wool and linen, length 10 feet, 
 width 2”, LV, #5486, $115
19. traditional latvian belt from Kurzeme, Alsunga, woven belt with traditional Latvian designs, to be worn with 
 the Alsunga women’s folk costume, hand-made from natural wool, length 10 feet,, width 2”, #5484, $160
20. celaine, traditional latvian belt, to be worn with a Latvian women’s folk costume, hand-made from 
 natural wool, length 10 feet, width 1-1/2”, LV, #5669, $110 
21. traditional latvian decorative gloves with flower motif, hand-knit from natural wool, sizes M-L, LV, #5665, $40 
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These bracelets are modeled after medieval archaeological jewelry. 
Made of brass plates with ancient Baltic and Finno-Ugric symbols, 
the bracelets are said to have guardian properties. Historically 
they were worn for decorative and functional purposes - to hold 
sleeves tight and to protect the wrists from sword injury.

1. bracelet, brass, width 3/8”, EST, #30936, $36
2. bracelet, brass, width 5/8”, EST, #30937, $45

F o l K
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You have seen these bold, beautifully arranged colors 
in Estonian national costumes. Perhaps you have a 
throw or a blanket that keeps you warm and makes 
for colorful dreams. (no. 11 and no. 25) Now you can 
hold this exquisite beauty in your hand: the Estonian 
craftsmen have created little purses that are ideal for 
your reading or opera glasses but will also hold your 
lipstick, wallet, and mobile phone. Or just hang one 
over your shoulder for a statement. 100% wool, 100% 
hand-made.
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5. amber inlay letter opener & amber Keyholder-bottle opener, 
 amber, stainless steel, letter opener length 6-7/8”, keyholder-bottle 
 opener length 2”, width 1-1/8”, LT, #12169, $86
6. amber mirror, measurements: 3-3/8” x 2” LT, #12822, $80
7. amber hairgrip, length 4-1/8”, width 1/2”, LT, 
 #12821, $50
8. amber bookmark, amber, stainless steel, 
 length: 5”, LT, #12168, $40
9. traditional latvian women’s mittens, black on 
 white, hand made from natural wool, 
 sizes M-L-XL, LV, #5655, $36
10. the book of secrets, leather, 156 pages 
 (counted both sides), acid free, suitable also 
 for fountain pen, height 4-1/2”, width 3”, 
 EST, #30944, $36

Medieval style notebook for your secret thoughts 
and dreams. Perfect gift for a romantic soul.

11. Key-holder in estonian style, wool, 
 height 6”, width 4”,
 EST, #30929, $39

9

1. modern necklace, length 25”,
 EST, #30942, $78
 This necklace features antique Venetian 
 and Bohemian glass pearls and African 
 krobo beads. The amulet is a two-headed 
 horse - a guardian according to ancient 
 Livonian beliefs (brass).
2. leather belt purse, height 6”, 
 width 7”, depth 2”, EST, 
 #30941, $90
 Can be worn with modern clothing or 
 medieval costumes and tunics. The purse 
 shape, closure type, interior subdivisions (for 
 cell phone, credit cards, keys) can be custom 
 ordered. Optional engravings possible
 (symbols, names, pictures). Example of 
 engraved purse shoved on picture.
3. traditional latvian belt from 
 Zemgale region, woven belt 
 with 19th century traditional 
 Latvian designs, to be worn with 
 the Zemgale women’s folk costume, 
 hand made from natural wool and linen, 
 length 10 feet, width 2-1/2”, LV, #5717, $130
4. notebook with ornament, felt, 128 colored pages, 
 height 6”, width 4”, EST, #30943, #32

1
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17. engraved oak leaf ring, width of face 5/8”, LV, #5645, $130
 Other half of face can be engraved (e.g. name, date) – 
 Please specify engraving details in the comment box at checkout.
18. oak leaf ring, width of face 3/8”, LV, #5644, $105
19. cuff-links with namejs motif, sterling silver, length 5/8”, 
 width 1/2”, LV, #5222, $185
20. cuff-links with latvian motif, sterling silver, length 1”, 
 width 3/4”, LV, #3648, $180
21. tie with folk ornamet, natural silk, painted, hand made,
 #5718, $98
22. tie with natural symbols, natural silk, painted, hand made, 
 #5719, $98
23. with love lithuania, photo album, hardcover, 118 p., 
 8-1/2” x 9-1/2”, #12757, $70
24. with love lithuania, photo album, hardcover, 118 p.,
 13” x 10”, #12756, $90
25. purse with estonian national symbols, cashmere, 
 height 6”, width 6-3/4”, EST, #30928, $49
26. pure chocolate truffles collection, 12 different fillings, 
 weight 22 oz, LV, #5720, $45 
27. scarf, natural silk, painted, hand-made,
 length 29”, width 29”, #5721, $98
28. “spurgaliņa” (can be used as 
 a necklace or a decorative element), 
 natural silk, painted,
 hand made, length approx. 43”,
 width approx. 6”, #5722, $50

25
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Gifts for that special 
man in your life. From 
the Baltics, with love.

14. star pattern tie clip, length 2-3/8”, 
 width 1/4”, LV, #3656, $92
15. sash motif tie clip, length 2-3/8”,
 width 1/4”, LV, #3618, $92
16. sun pillar tie clip, length 2-3/8”,
 width 1/4”, LV, #3625, $92

12. Key chain with latvian motif, sterling silver, 
 length 1-1/8”, width 3/8”, LV, #3602, $132
13. Key chain with latvian motif, sterling silver, 
 length 1-3/8”, width 5/8”, LV, #5221, $132

19
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20
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G i F t s

Available languages: 
English, German, 
French, Russian, 

Lithuanian
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booKs lV

cD lV

carDboarD booKs, liFt-the-Flap booKs:
1. Zilonītis Žanis, 12 p., 4” x 4”, #5521, $6
2. Vistiņa Klāra, 12 p., 4” x 4”, #5522, $6
3. pelīte laura, lift, 12 p., 4” x 4”, #5523, $6
4. bebrs pēteris, lift, 12 p., 4” x 4”, #5524, $6
5. Glass suncatcher - Dwarf, glass, height 4”, width 3”, EST, #30932, $20
6. Glass suncatcher - Dwarf, glass, height 3”, widts 2”, EST, #30931, $11
7. Zirnītis sāk rakstīt, in Latvian, paperback, 16 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #4336, $6
 Children’s workbook for learning to write.
8. Zirnītis mācās skaitīt, paperback, 16 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #2278, $6
 Children’s workbook for learning numbers.
9. Zirnītis iepazīst krāsas, paperback, 16 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #4337, $6
 Children’s workbook for learning colors.
10. Zirnītis iepazīst formas, paperback, 16 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #4338, $6
 Children’s workbook for learning shapes.
11. pasaku kalendārs 2010, Latvian fairy tale calendar for children, 
 name days included, 12” x 9”, #623, $12
12. mūsu latvija, J.Zvirgzdiņš, hardcover, 32 p., 9” x 7”, #5603, $14
 Basics about Latvia - its hymn, government, national flag, coat of arms, 
 freedom monument, national holidays.
13. Vārdurati, I.Zandere, children’s poems, paperback, 64 p., 9” x 6”, #5598, $12
14. apaļš, dzeltens, liels, M.Cielēna, I.Lūse, paperback, 32 p., 8” x 6”, #5597, $8
 A lovely story about an ant looking for the round yellow full moon.
15. mīklas bērniem (Riddles), paperback, 32 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, LV, #4912, $9
16. Dziesmu grāmata bērniem, hardcover, 48 p., 12” x 8”, #4067, $20
 Latvian folk song book with illustrations depicting the stories and meanings of the songs.
17. iepazīsti dzīvo radību! 32 folk cards about animals, illustrated by 
 Margarita Stāraste, #5590, $16
18. puteklītes un puteklīša Ziemassvētki, dzied Knīpas un Knauķi, 
 pēc Māras Cielēnas pasakas, 23 songs, #5112, $15
19. Vēja suns, 14 children’s songs, LV, #3965, $16
20. raimonds pauls, leļļu dziesmas, pop, 16 songs, #5546, $16
21. Dzeguzīte, Kas notiek latvijā, pop, 9 songs, #5494, #$15
22. ritmas pedeces dziesmas dzied bērnu ansamblis pirmās Vijolītes, 
 7 songs, includes karaoke, LV, #3963, $15
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1. Zuikiai. Vasaros dienelė, cardboard book, 14 p., 
 6” x 6”, #12768, $10
2. Zuikiai. Figūros, cardboard book, 14 p., 6” x 6”, #12769, $10
3. Zuikiai. labos nākties, cardboard book, 14 p., 6” x 6”, #12767, $10
4. Greitoji pagalba (Ambulance), cardboard book, 16 p., 3-1/2” x 4”, #12775, $6
5. Gaisrinė (Firehouse), cardboard book, 16 p., 3-1/2” x 4”, #12773, $6
6. traktorius, (Tractor), cardboard book, 16 p., 3-1/2” x 4”, #12774, $6
7. meškio treškio rūpestėliai, cardboard book, 10 p., 5” x 3-1/2”, #12770, $7
8. apie mešskio saldų snudą, cardboard book, 10 p., 5” x 3-1/2”, #12771, $7
9. lietuvos gamta, encyclopedia of Lithuanian nature, hardcover, 153 p.,
 9” x 9”, #12713, $35
10. lietuvos istorija, encyclopedia of Lithuanian history, hardcover, 161 p., 
 9” x 9”, #12712, $35
11. Grybų karas, J.Marcinkevičius, fairy-tale, hardcover, 16 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #10941, $13
12. Zuikis puikis, hardcover, 18 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #12717, $11
13. the white lily, Lithuanian tales, in English, hardcover, 50 p., 12” x 9”, #12640, $17
14. Gilės nuotykiai Ydų šalyje, V.Petkevičius, fairy-tale, hardcover, 152 p., 11-1/2” x 8”,
 #12762, $25
15. aš - eilėraščių knyga, R.Skučaitė, poems, hardcover, 168 p., 10” x 9”, #12764, $29
16. Voro vestuvės, J.Marcinkevičius, hardcover, 24 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #12761, $15
 A fairy-tale about spider that wanted to steal the Sun. 
17. Jurate ir Kastytis, beautiful Lithuanian Legend, hardcover, 28 p., 12” x 9”, #12719, $20
18. Vilniaus siaubūnas, beautiful Lithuanian Legend, hardcover, 32 p., 12” x 9”, #12718, $20
19. Jons ir aniutia, P.Vileišis, fairy-tale, hardcover, 61 p., 12” x 9”, #12728, $35
20. Uodų pasakos, V.V.Landsbergis, funniest fairy-tales, audio book, #12734, $18
21. briedis eugenijus, V.V.Landsbergis, audio book, 7 fairy tales, #12737, $16
22. Kiškis pranciškus, V.V.Landsbergis, audio book, #12736, $15
23. saulės vaikai, Indėnų vasara, 18 songs, #12744, $16
24. senelio painelio pasakos 1, V.V.Landsbergis, audio book, 7 fairy-tales, #12735, $15
25. Čiki piki Kalėdos, Geriausios Kalėdinės Dainėles, Christmas songs for children, 
 15 songs, #12742, $16
26. lietuvių lopšinės, lullabies, #12578, $15 
 These wonderful authentic Lithuanian lullabies are lovely for a cozy home and 
 sweet dreams.
27. Kirmėlės namukas, trakšt brakšt - Kirmeles namukas, l Vaikų Pop choir, 
 10 songs, #12746, $16
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What is the one toy from your childhood that you 
treasure the most? For most of us, it is the teddy 
bear – worn, a little shabby perhaps, because it has 
been loved and cuddled so much. Well, we think 
there can hardly be anything cuddlier than these 
colorful teddies hand-made of soft wool by Estonian 
master-craftspeople. Treasure them, collect them, or 
give them as gifts – they are sure to put a smile on 
anyone’s face, no matter what their age. 

In the tradition of the 
best children’s books, 
these four by Trace 
Moroney combine a 
wonderful story with a 
lesson about life. Each 
book focuses on some 
aspect or trait of the 
human character: love, 
jealousy, loneliness, 
kindness. 

1. Karupoeg Viktori seiklused metsas, hardcover, 24 p., 9” x 8”, #30907, $10
2. Karupoeg Viktori seiklused maal, hardcover, 24 p., 9” x 8”, #30908, $10
3. head Ööd, sõbrake, hardcover, 117 p., 10” x 10”, #30911, $28
4. teddy bear, wool, embroidered, length 16”, width 6”, #30934, $85
5. minu tunded, Üksildus (loneliness), hardcover, 16 p., 8” x 8”,
 #30921, $12
6. minu tunded, armastus (love), hardcover, 16 p., 8” x 8”, 
 #30920, $12
7. minu tunded, headus (Goodness), hardcover, 16 p., 8” x 8”,
 #30918, $12
8. minu tunded, Kadedus (Jealousy), hardcover, 16 p., 8” x 8”, 
 #30919, $12
9. hand-knit snowmen fingerpuppets, set of two,
 length 4”, width 1”, #30930, $12
 These adorable hand-knit Snowmen puppets will delight little fingers.
10. Jõulueelne saladus, Jõululaule Meero Muusik Laululastelt 
 Christmaas, Christmas songs, 15 songs, #30883, $26
11. lasemeelsed Jõulud, Segakoor Noorus, Christmas songs, 15 songs,
 #30882, $19
12. raadio laululapsed: Kodus kõik on kõige parem, 25 songs, #30863, $24
13. Väike Küünal sära - laste Jõululaulud, Christmas songs, 21 songs, #30884, $19
14. bel canto laste laulustuudio, tingel-tangel, 24 songs, #30861, $19
15. maire eliste laulustuudio, Kevade värvid, 17 songs, includes karaoke, #30860, $23

booKs est

cD est
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Meet lotte, the doggie with a big heart, lots of 
spirit, and a very inventive mind – she has been 
a favorite with Baltic children several years now. 
BalticShop is gladly giving in to Lotte-mania, offering 
a DVD, a book, and the lovable Lotte herself! 
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1. Karupoeg puhh 2, 
 audiobook, #30864, $19
2. Karupoeg puhh 4, 
 audiobook, #30866, $19
3. Karupoeg puhh 3, audiobook, #30865, $19
4. rabbit / Kitten, felt, length 12”, #30933, $33
5. Vana maja lugu (Story of an Old House), K.,Vardja, in Estonian 
 and English, hardcover, 45 p., 8-1/2” x 10-1/2”, #30914, $30 
6. carpet-slippers baltic sea, felt, #30938, $20
7. emma ema, emma emme, l.helle, hardcover, 60 p., 7-1/2” x 6”, #30901, $14
8. lahedaid lastelaule, hardcover, 161 p., 8” x 6”, #30902, $14

carDboarD booKs in estonian: liFt-the-Flap booKs:
 9. Kana Kata, 10 p., #30927, $8
 10. lammas milla, 10 p., #30924, $8
 11. siga oskar, 10 p., #30925, $8
 12. lehm piia, 10 p., #30926, $8
13. priit pajusaar, leelo tungal, Detektiiv lotte, 11 songs, #30862, $25
14. lotte reis lõunamaale. audiobook, 3 cD, in estonian, 2 h 28 min, #30913, $32
15. lotte, height 17”, #30940, $55
16. leiutajateküla lotte. nuputa Ja Värvi, coloring book, paperback, 
 32 p., 11-1/2” x 8”, #30915, $6
17. lotte olümpiaraamat, e.heiki, p.Janno, hardcover, 79 p., 
 9” x 6”, #30904, $22
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For ancient Latvians 
these symbols represented 

luminescence and 
celestial beings and were 
protectors from evil and 
misfortune. Symbols give 

support for important 
everyday events. 

In present-day we also 
benefit from symbols 

and light, belief
in the good
and radiant.

1. angel sun catcher, height  
 4-1/8”, width 3-7/8”, EST, 
 #30836, $18
2. Uzliec kaut ko bērniem 
 Ziemassvētkos! pop,
 22 songs, LV, #5402, $16
3. ivo Fomins, mamma man  
 pagājušajos Ziemassvētkos 
 uzdāvināja ģitāru..., rock,
 11 songs, LV, #5436, $16
4. Čiki piki Kalėdos 2, 
 Geriausios Kalėdinės 
 Dainėles vaikams, pop, 
 Christmas songs for 
 children, 13 songs, LT, 
 #12585, $12
5. Kauneid jõule…, Karavan,
 21 songs, EST, #30885, $27
6. liisi Koikson, maailma 
 kaunimad jõululaulud,
 10 songs, EST, #30886, $15
7. häid jõule! (Merry 
 Christmas!), 15 songs, EST, 
 #30887, $19
8. erinevad esitajad, merry 
 Xmas! 15 songs, EST, 
 #30871, $24 

9. the Vault (advent candle), height 7-5/8”, width 7-5/8”, LV, #5707, $48
10. mēness (the moon), height 7-5/8”, width 7-5/8”, LV, #5709, $38
11. saule (the sun), height 7-5/8”, width 7-5/8”, LV, #5708, $38
12. Zalktis (the Grass-snake), height 7-5/8”, width 7-5/8”, LV, #5712, $38
 Hand made, paraffin wax and dye, cotton wick, tin base.
 Packaged in cardboard box. Please read instructions carefully!!!
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The Holiday Season is a busy time for all of us: so much to do, so 
many people to remember. We would like to help you check off 

your holiday list: Look throughout the catalogue for our “BalticShop 
Recommends” stamp and you may come across new ideas both 
for decorating your home, stuffing those stockings, or indulging 
yourself. From books and music to delicacies for your table, we 

have a whole range of products unique to the Baltic region. 
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1. ceramic wind chimes, white, black or terracota, height 20”, LT, #12066, $22
2. ceramic wind chimes, white, black or terracota, height 19”, LT, #12552, $13
3. straw angel (medium), height 8”, LT, #12064, $7
4. straw angel (large), height 9-1/2”, LT, #12065, $8
5. straw angel (small), traditional Lithuanian Christmas tree ornament,
 height 5”, LT, #1957, $4
6. Dvylika dovanų Kaledu seneliui, hardcover, 41 p., 12” x 10”, #12493, $24
7. Jõuluöö (christmas), hardcover, 12 p., 12” x 9-1/2”, EST, #30746, $28
 Classically and colorfully illustrated Christmas pop-up book featuring Santa 
 Claus. The cover is embossed with velvet.
8. Ziemassvēku pasakas, m.stāraste, in Latvian, paperback, 72 p., 
 9” x 6”, #5592, $9
 Wonderful Latvian winter fairy-tales with beautiful illustrations.
9. little Gift bag with applique, felt, length 8”, width 10”,
 #5723, $15
10. heart-shaped Gift bag, felt, length 8”, width 8”, #5724, $15
11. original gift-wrapping for cD, color: beige, red or green, felt, painted, 
 hand made, length 6”, width 6”, #5725, $15
12. meie mees, Jookse, põder! 11 songs, include karaoke, EST, #30374, $16 
13. lithuanian wooden candle holder angel, wood with straw decoration, 
 3-1/2” x 3-1/2”, LT, #12095, $15
14. lithuanian wooden candle holder birds, wood with straw decoration,
 3-1/2” x 5”, LT, #12097, $17
15. straw Goat, Lithuanian Christmas tree ornament, height 4-1/2”, 
 LT, #1958, $4

make your gifts stand out – choose 
this original fabric gift bag!

c h r i s t m a s
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Our range of 
illustrated calendars 
allows you to keep 
up with your busy 

schedule. Don’t forget 
your Latvian friends’ 

name’s days: Just 
look them up in the 

calendar!

Be sure to keep checking 
on-line for new calendars 
and Christmas Cards as 

they come in!

1. calendar lietuva 2010, 11-1/2” x 8-1/2”, LT, #12291, $7
lithUanian christmas carDs, set of 12 with envelopes, 
2. 8” x 4”, LT, #12347, $15
3. 8” x 4”, LT, #12349, $15
4. 4” x 8”, LT, #12483, $15
5. lithuanian table calendar 2010, in Lithuanian, 3-5/8” x 3-1/4”, 
 LT, #12722, $3
6. lithuanian table calendar 2009/2010, in Lithuanian, 
 4-1/2” x 5-1/2”, LT, #12721, $5
7. calendar metų laikai 2010, with Lithuanian scenery, 
 9-1/2” x 9”, LT, #11688, $9
8. calendar lietuvos peizažas 2010, Lithuanian scenery, 
 9-1/2” x 9”, LT, #12293, $9
9. calendar lietuva 2010, 9-1/2” x 9”, LT, #12292, $9
10. rīga 2010 calendar, in Latvian, name days included, 16” x 11”,
 LV, #4612, $14
11. latvija 2010 calendar, in Latvian, name days included, 
 16” x 11”, LV, #4613, $14
12. latvijas pilis un muižas 2010 (latvia’s castles and manors 2010) 
 calendar, in Latvian, name days included, 16-1/2” x 11-1/2”, LV, 
 #621, $14
latVian christmas carDs, set of 12 with envelopes, 
13. 8-1/8” x 4-1/4”, LV, #5030, $15
15. 4-1/4” x 8-1/8”, LV, #5396, $15
17. 8-1/8” x 4-1/4”, LV, #5029, $15 
19. eesti looduse kalender 2010 (estonian nature calendar), 
 in Estonian, 16-1/2” x 12”, EST, #1943, $16
20. estonia calendar 2010, in Estonian,
 16-1/2” x 11-1/2”, EST, #30426, $14
estonian christmas carDs, set of 12 with envelopes
21. 4-1/8” x 6”, EST, #30432, $15
22. 4-1/8” x 6”, EST, #30771, $15

c a l e n D a r s
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14. 8-1/8” x 4-1/4”, LV, #5028, $15
16. 4-1/4” x 8-1/8”, LV, #5031, $15
18. 8-1/8” x 4-1/4”, LV, #5032, $15 
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Local chef Mārtiņš Sirmais 
wrote the bestselling book 
“Sirmā Latvija” (Latvia 
According to Sirmais) 
based on his popular 
television show and 
featuring local, seasonal 
foods. Yet the definitive 
traditional Latvian cookbook 
surely has to be Ņina 
Masiļūne’s Latvian National 
Kitchen, which has been 
translated into English. It 
contains recipes for all the 

dishes that Mārtiņš has had the privilege to try 
when visiting friends and relatives, at birthday 
parties, Christmas, and many other occasions. He 
has based his recipes on Masiļūne’s book to cook 
rabbit and goose at Christmas, pork ribs and 
sauerkraut on Independence Day, pastries, potato 
pancakes, hot soups, cold soups, and, of course, 
wild mushroom dishes. 
After tasting Mārtiņš’ cuisine people always say 
“That’s how my mother used to cook!”

r e F e r e n c e  b o o K s

1. nė dienos be lietuvių kalbos, Student Book, 12 lessons, paperback, 11” x 8”, LT, #10593, $35
2. nė dienos be lietuvių kalbos, Teacher’s Book, paperback, 11” x 8”, LT, #10592, $30
3. perženk slenkstį (Lithuanian language learning material for foreigners), in Lithuanian,
 paperback, 246 p., 11-5/8” x 8-7/8”, LT, #11694, $49
 This book is appropriate for younger and older students learning to speak, read and write 
 Lithuanian as a foreign language.
4. sena Gera Virtuvė, in Lithuanian, hardcover, 568 p., 8-1/2” x 6”, LT, #12752, $48
 1550 good old recipes.
5. lithuanian-english / english - lithuanian pocket Dictionary, 25 000 entries, paperback, 
 397 p., 5-1/2” x 4-1/2”, LT, #12776, $16
6. lietuvių-anglų kalbų žodynas (Lithuanian-English dictionary), CD+book, 
 duration 80 min, LT, #12783, $19
7. Kompiuterinis anglų-lietuvių Kalbų žodynas, CD-ROM, LT, #12785, $80
8. mokomasis anglų-lietuvių Kalbų žodynas, CD-ROM, LT, #12784, $70
9. talk now! Learn Lithuanian interactive CD-ROM, UK, #20076, $30
10. talk now! Learn Latvian interactive CD-ROM, UK, #20075, $30
11. talk now! Learn Estonian interactive CD-ROM, UK, #20077, $30
12. Vocabulary builder lithuanian, interactive CD-ROM, UK, #5054, $35 
13. Vocabulary builder latvian, interactive CD-ROM, UK, #5053, $35
14. top 10 ceļojumu maršruti pa latviju, in Latvian, paperback, 64 p., 8” x 5”, LT, 
 #5601, $10
 A guide detailing 10 different tourist travel routes through the different regions of Latvia.
15. latvia. marvellous sights, in English, paperback, 32 p., 9-1/2” x 6-1/2”, LV, # 5716, $14
 Latvia is a country of fascinating and harmonious serenity. Travelling around our country will be 
 a pleasant experience for those who wish to get away from civilization, enjoy the beauty of nature 
 trails and unharmed landscape, as well as for those interested in historical and cultural values.
16. svētku cienasts, in Latvian, hardcover, 64 p., 5” x 4”, LV, #5604, $10
 Special recipe book. Perfect present for holiday celebrations, with attractive 
 photos and interesting ideas.
17. latvija skaitļos un faktos, in Latvian, paperback, 192 p., 6” x 4”, LV, #5600, $10
 Do you know the smallest bird, longest cave, or the number of towns in Latvia? 
 Here you will find such trivia facts!
18. Gadskārtu ēdieni. Latviskas receptes visam gadam, in Latvian, 
 hardcover, 144 p., 9” x 6”, LV, #5517, $19
 This cookbook includes modern and old traditional recipes for all seasons. 
 You will also find notes about the seasonal traditions.
19. sirmā latvija. Sajūtu pavārgrāmata, in Latvian, hardcover, 240 p., 
 10” x 7-1/2”, LV, #5705, $55
20. the best Kept secrets of estonian Grannies. 
 Recipes from My Chilhood (Eesti Memmede Varjatud Saladused,
 K.Kroon), in Estonian and English (side by side), hardcover, 191 p., 
 10-1/2” x 8-1/2”, EST, #30917, $45
21. teejuht eesti maakonnad (Counties of Estonia, Travel Guide 
 1:200 000), in Estonian and English, spiral bound, 228 p., 
 8” x 8”, EST, #30922, $19

Miss that wonderful 
traditional Estonian food 
Granny used to cook for 
you? Fret not, just look 
into this cookbook that 
features recipes from nine 
Estonian grandmothers 
– along with their life 
stories. The illustrations 
alone will make your 
mouth water!
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1. mano naktys, Jonas mekas, in Lithuanian, 126 pages, 11-1/2” x 11-1/2”, 
 hardcover, #11753, $52 
2. Valdas adamkus. be nutylėjimų. Dienoraščiai, vertinimai, pastabos parastese, 
 in Lithuanian, hardcover, 308 p., 10” x 6-1/2”, #12758, $35
 Honest stories, assessments, and notes by president of Lithuania Valdas Adamkus. 
3. arnas rosenas: prisiminimai apie aktorių arną roseną, pokalbiai, straipsniai,
 in Lithuanian, paperback, includes CD, 254 p., 9-1/2” x 6-1/2”, #12759, $30
 Book about actor Arnas Rosenas - his own thoughts on his works and life.
4. eduardas mieželaitis: post scriptum (biography of eduardas mieželaitis), in Lithuanian, paperback, 336 p., 
 9-1/2” x 6-1/2”, #12760, $28
5. Vilija lobačiuvienė: raganos istorija. J.Čekatauskaitė, in Lithuanian, paperback, 308 p., 9” x 6”, #12788, $25
6. pasivaikščiojimas su larisa Kalpokaite, m.Jančorienė, in Lithuanian, paperback, 308 p., 9” x 6”, #12790, $30
7. birutė Dambrauskaitė: esu, kokia esu, r.Kazlaitė, in Lithuanian, hardcover,  192 p., 9-1/2” x 6”, #12791, $25
8. pasimatymas su žudiku, D.Vaitkevičiūtė, paperback, 287 p., 8-1/2” x 5”, #12591, $18 
9. lengvi vienatvės atodūsiai / Gyvenimas prieš gyvenimą, D.Kazragytė, set of 2 books, paperback, 
 341 p.,/215 p., 8-1/2” x 6”, #12602, $32
10. Gintarė Karaliūnaitė nebaigtas romanas, J.ražovskytė, novel about lithuanian singer, paperback, 189 p., 
 9” x 6”, #12850, $29
11. Vilko duona, e.malūkas, hardcover, 166 p., 8” x 5”, #12369, $19
12. nereikalingi žmonės, m.martinsons, r.paškevičius, hardcover, 182 p., 10” x 6”, #12231, $28

Jonas mekas (born in 1922) is a Lithuanian exile poet, prose writer and the 
winner of the Lithuanian National Prize of Culture and Art (in 1995). Around 
the world he is mostly known for his avant-garde films. Mekas has been 
awarded the prizes of the New York Association of Cinema Critics (in 1997), 
Paolo Pasolini (in 1997) etc. and received a number of awards in international 
film festivals. Currently he lives and works in New York. 
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13. Daiva Vaitkevičiūte, moterys meluoja
  geriau - i, paperback, 237 p., 8” x 5”, 
 #11849, $13
14. Daiva Vaitkevičiūte, moterys meluoja 
 geriau - ii, paperback, 286 p., 8” x 5”, 
 #11850, $13
15. ričardas Gavelis, Vilniaus džiazas, 
 hardcover, 487 p., 8-7/8” x 6”, 
 #12041, $23
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1. millennium of lithuania. Millennium Lithuaniae, in English, hardcover, 
 127 p., 12” x 9-1/2”, #12755, $30
 The book is based on the exposition material of the touring exhibition entitled 
 “Lithuania: Culture and History” by the Lithuanian Art Museum.
2. lithuanian songs of the millennium, 19 songs, #12738, $35
 This CD is a wonderful introduction to the musical history of Lithuania, from 
 timeless folk songs to the powerful songs of the country‘s struggle for 
 independence, and other endearing songs, which over the years have warmed
 the hearts of many Lithuanians.
3. lithuanian millennium scarf, 40% acrylic, 60% wool, lenght 55”,
 width 6-5/8”, #12687, $27
4. lietuvos Valstybės simboliai, hardcover,in Lithuanian, paperback,
 70 p., 6” x 6”, #12753, $17
 In this book readers are introduced to Lithuanian national symbols and their history.
5. Kaip užzsiauginti baimę, J.ivanauskaitė, in Lithuanian, hardcover,
 308 p., 8-1/2” x 6”, #12787, $25
6. monikai reikia mielės, D.Vaitkevičiūtė, drama, in Lithuanian, 
 paperback, 348 p., 8” x 5”, #12592, $14
7. partizanai, r.G.Vėliūtė, in Lithuanian, hardcover, 128 p., 11” x 9”,
 #12754, $20 
 This book is geared towards youth to reveal the history of partisan war in Lithuania.
8. pokalbiai su algimantu Čekuoliu, L.Paškevičienė, in Lithuanian, hardcover, 
 259 p., 9” x 6”, #12714, $20
 A writer, columnist and journalist, Algimantas Jurgis Čekuolis was born in 
 Panevėžys, in 1931. He has worked for Lithuanian publications, has published eight 
 books, and worked as a journalist in Canada, Portugal, and Spain. In 1986, he was 
 appointed senior editor of “Gimtasis kraštas”, and has taught at the Journalism 
 Faculty at Vilnius University since 1992. He also hosts a popular television 
 program where he comments on world events for national television.
9. Žalgirio mūšis, m.Jučas, in Lithuanian, hardcover, 122 p., 11” x 8”, #12751, $30
10. the lithuanian Farmstead (lietuvio sadyba), R.Bertašiūtė, LT, in Lithuanian 
 and English, paperback 203 p., 9” x 5”, #12324, $27
 The Lithuanian homestead is a document of the history of our people. Our ethnic 
 culture is like the trunk of a tree connecting us by its roots with the nation’s past. 
 Everything in the farmstead was considered in detail: space, distance, forms, materials, 
 colours, and comfort. It seems as though everything has been planned and ordered in 
 a similar way but every farmstead is different and every region is individual.
11. lietuvos Didžiosios Kunigaikštijos dailės ir architektūros istorija, M.Paknys,
 in Lithuanian, paperback, 142 p., 9-1/2” x 7”, #12750, $20
 The history of art and architecture of LDK.
12. Vilnius, a complete Guide, J.Everatt, in English, paperback, 263 p., 9” x 5”,  
 LT, #12541, $29
 The city tells a different story to each one of us, at the same time both confident 
 and shy, provincial and cosmopolitan, rooted in the past and strangely divorced 
 from it. This guidebook aims to tell a few of these stories, without taking away 
 from visitors the pleasure of discovering the city for themselves.
13. lietuvių tautinis kostiumas (Folk Costumes of Lithuania), in Lithuanian
 and English, hardcover, 246 p., 12” x 9”, #12310, $79
14. prieverpstės, Part from spinning wheel, a thorough look at the mechanisms 
 of traditional Lithuanian spinning wheels, in Lithuanian and English, hardcover, 
 148 p., 10” x 7”, #12226, $23

2009 was a special year for Lithuania: it marked 
a millennium since the first written mention of 

Lithuania’s name. Celebrate this historic event with a 
CD or book dedicated to this important event.
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DVD, pal (european) format
1. Kalėdos, Karaokemanija, 12 most popular lithuanian Christmas songs, #12513, $20
2. the song of the home-weaved cloth, in Lithuanian, subtitles in English, Latvian, French, Italian, Russian, 
 25 min, #12165, $35
3. populiariausių lietuviškų Šlagerių, Karaoke, vol. 3, in Lithuanian, 20 songs, 65 min, #12780, $26
4. edmundas Kučinskas, Jubiliejinis koncertas, in Lithuanian, 22 songs, #12781, $26
5. Šokis, Dykumoje by Jurga ivanauskaitę, documentary, in Lithuanian, 70 min, #12786, $20
6. sutartiniu pynė, lietuvių daugiabalsė ir dainos (String of Sutartines, Lithuanian polyphonic music and songs), 
 #12200, $29

paGe 25
1. smagiausios lietuviškos polkos, folk, 30 songs by the state song and dance ensemble “Lietuva”, #11295, $16
2. poringė, ar ne aukselis Kalne Žydėjo, folk, traditional music of Suvalkija region performed by the Vilnius 
 Pedagogical University Folklore Group, 32 songs, #12739, $16
3. Jorė, lithuanian folk songs and music, traditional, 39 songs, #10906, $16
4. tu ne viena, lietuva! 7 songs, in Lithuanian, #12837, $15
 Music by Faustas Latenas in honor of the 20th anniversary of the Baltic Road. 

5. romansai, jaunimo ir meilės dainos, Tik nerami manas širdis, folk, 16 songs, #12748, $16
6. rytis cicinas, Įsimylėti taip parasta, pop, 13 songs, #12606, $16
7. pikaso, Vakar buvo vakar…, pop, 11 songs, #12610, $20
8. balius, Geriausios Dainos, schlager, 30 songs, #12743, $16
9. stasys povilaitis, Dar po vieną, pop, 13 songs, #10852, $17
10. YVa, i dangų, pop, 10 songs, #12731, $16
11. andrius rimiškis, mano kelias, pop, 10 songs, #12730, $18
12. alanas chošnau, Geri laikai, pop, 11 songs, #12729, $15
13. mokinukės, noriu bút laisva, pop, 10 songs, #12605, $18
14. Gražiausios pop baladės, pop, various artists, 14 songs, #12740, $16
15. Gražiausios rocK baladės, rock, various artists, 14 songs, #12741, $16
16. Violeta, aš būsiu šalia, pop, 13 songs, #12551, $20
17. Viktorija perminaitė, aš viena, pop, 12 songs, #12745, $20
18. angelas, Gyvenimo siena, pop, 16 songs, #12747, $16
19. atlanta, rūta Ščiogolovaitė, taja, moteriškos gyvenimo tiesos, pop, 14 songs, #12732, $16
20. el fuego, pop, 13 songs, CD & DVD, #12581, $25

This CD is a first attempt at unfolding the wide variety of approaches to 
sutartinės, demonstrating the transformations and interpretations that are possible 
today. The words of Father Adolfas Sabaliauskas (credited with “discovering” 
sutartinės), written more than a century ago, were prophetic: “We can merely 
write down as many melodies as possible. Sutartinės will be a limitless source 
of tonal material for works that will shake the depths of the Lithuanian soul and 
preserve a Lithuanian citizen’s immortal nature. They will flood not only the souls 
of Lithuanians, but also those of foreigners who have a sense for real beauty.”

6
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1. hans Kalm. eesti mees Kahes Vabadussõjas by h.Jaakko, hardcover, 
 358 p., 8” x 6”, #30903, $35
2. Urmas ott. teletähe lugu, hardcover, 176 p., 9-1/2” x 6-1/2”, #30897, $28
3. Kolme Õe Kõverteed, m.lembe, paperback, 143 p., 7-1/2” x 5”, #30909, $15
4. neljakümnenda must suvi Ja sealt edasi, V.lauri, hardcover, 255 p., 9” x 6”, 
 #30905, $27
5. eesti Üliõpilaste seltsi album XiX, paperback, 141 p., 8-1/2” x 6”, #30899, $36
6. looduse aasta, J.Järva, hardcover, 242 p., 10” x 8-1/2”, #30916, $65
7. lahemaa rahvuspark, a.Kaasik, photo album, hardcover, 143 p., 
 6-1/2” x 6-1/2”, #30906, $32
8. arsti Kirjad, p.eha, hardcover, 208 p., 8” x 5”, #30947, $38
9. Valga Valka, t.Jaan, hardcover, 205 p., 8” x 5”, #30948, $38
10. Öörahvas. Üks rootsiaegne ringtants, r.seppo, hardcover, 
 269 p., 8” x 5-1/2”, #30946, $42
11. mees, kes teadis ussisõnu, a.Kivirahk, in Estonian, hardcover, 380 p., 
 8-1/2” x 6”, #30797, $36 
12. september 1944, mart laar, in Estonian, hardcover, 388 p., 8-1/2” x 6”, 
 #30803, $36 

paGe 27
1. Klapp, hopp! folk, 11 songs, #30874, $25
2. heino tartes ja sõbrad, helisev põlvamaa, folk, 21 songs, #30890, $15
3. Zetod, lätsi tarrõ tagasi, folk, 13 songs, #30877, $27
4. Kukerpillid, eesti lastelaulud, folk, 31 songs, #30876, $23
5. see jõulupäev on rõõmust suur, Tehnikaülikooli Akadeemiline 
 Meeskoor, 14 songs,  #30878, $23
6. paabel, epöpoa, folk, 14 songs, #30872, $27
7. Vaiko eplik, neljas, pop, 12 songs, #30873, $27
8. meie mees, täiesti olemas, pop, 9 songs, #30889, $15
9. Väikeste lõõtspillide Ũhing, hei, sa lisa hoogu, masinist! 
 double CD, pop, 45 songs, #30854, $48
10. mälutagune, tore sõit, folk, 14 songs, #30875, $25
11. Kihnu poisid, suurele merele, pop, 13 songs, #30879, $19
12. Öösorr, pop, 17 songs, #30880, $20
13. rock hotel, 3 CD, rock, 59 songs, #30855, $48
14. ivo linna, enne ja pärast päeva, pop, 15 songs, #30891, $23
15. shanon, Üksinda, rock, 12 songs, #30888, $19
16. Jaan tätte, tulemine, pop, 15 songs, #30881, $27
DVD - pal (european) format only. 
17. paabel, eesti pärimusfusioon (estonian Folk fusion), folk, 12 songs, #30870, $31 
18. paabel, epöpoa, cD, folk, 14 songs, #30872, $27
19. Uktima thule + tõnis mägi + Keelpillikvartett, #30726, $32
20. imeline eestimaa (incredible estonia), #30938, $45
21. tuulepealne maa, in Estonian, subtitles: English, Russian, 12 x 60 min (3 DVD’s), 
 #30896, $45
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DVD, pal (european) format
1. cosmos, Ziemas koncerts (winter concert), 18 songs, subtitles in English, #5088, $29
2. raimonds pauls, Dziedāšanas svētki ’08, CD and DVD, pop, 28 songs,  #5299, $35
3. Dziesma ir spēks! XXIV Vispārējie latviešu Dziesmu un XIV Deju svētki, 140 min, #5439, $25
 The 2008 Latvian Song and Dance Festival in Riga included 39 different concerts and shows with a record 
 number of participants – 18,464 singers, 13,700 dancers, 48 conductors, 55 orchestras. This DVD shows highlights 

 of the festival, and is supplemented with a booklet in Latvian and English.

4. rīgas sargi (Defenders of riga), 118 min, in Latvian, subtitles in English, #5450, $25
 A movie depicting real friendship and true love during the fight for Latvia’s independence.

ntsc (Us) and pal (world format) 
5. the soviet story, story of pain, injustice and realpolitik, documentary, 85 min, #5500, $29
6. muzikantu pasakas, Collection of the Latvian Folk fairytales and songs dedicated to folk music 
 instruments, CD, #5291, $15

paGe  29
1. latvijas radio Koris un suitu sievas, Suitu mēle, pop-folk, 19 songs, #5427, $16
2. trejasmens, folk songs, #5511, $16
3 Divertimento, tālis Deksnis, rīgas Doma ērģeles, 12 songs, #5496, $16
4. imants Kalniņš, 4. simfonija (Fourth symphony), 4 parts, #5706, $18
5. Dziesmiņās remdējos (soothed by song), folk songs, 10 songs, #3990, $16
6. Čikāgas piecīši, Čikāgas piecīšu zelts, pop, 27 songs, #5434, $15
7. Čikāgas piecīši, sveicina / mēs puisēni jaun’ būdami, pop, 24 songs, #2023, $15
8. Čikāgas piecīši, Vakarziņas / Koncertā, pop, 21 songs, #5345, $15
9. ilmārs Dzenis, smaidi, draugs / Šeit ir latvija, pop, 24 songs, #5338, $15
10. laila saliņa, saskandinot (latvian ballads and drinking songs), 12 songs, #20064, $15
11. trīs no pārdaugavas, piemiņas izdevums, 3-CD set, #20091, $35
12. Jānis moisejs, Šķiršanās blūzs, pop, 11 songs, in Latvian, #5704, $16
13. latviešu auto roks! 80-tie, rock, 15 songs, #5526, $15
14. mūzika autobraucējiem, rock, 15 songs, #5409, $16
15. līvi, Kurzemei - saules ceļš un līvi Dzīvi, rock, 16 songs, #4516, $15
16. Fomins un Kleins, Dzimis latvijā, rock, 10 songs, #3156, $15
17. latvijas hiti 2009, pop, 18 songs, #5490, $16
18. cosmos, pasaki man un tev, 21 songs, LV, #3966, $16
19. Dzelzs Vilka teātris, rock, 11 songs, #3989, $16
20. aisha, Dvēselīte, pop, 11 songs, in Latvian, #5703, $16

muzikantu pasakas (“Fairy Tales About Musicians: Fairy Tales and Songs Accompanied 
by Latvian Folk Instruments”)
Ever since ancient times, musicians have been wonderful storytellers. They have also 
been the protagonists of numerous fairy tales in which their musical instruments 
have always played an important role. This album by folk musician Ilga Reizniece 
IS designed for small children, tells a series of folk tales found in a 100-year-old 
collection of folklore. In the background of each story you will hear the instrument 
mentioned in the tale. The wonderfully illustrated CD booklet introduces the listener 
to simple instruments, like the recorder, whistle, horn, and drums, as well as more 
exotic instruments, such as the Jew’s harp, the kokle, and bagpipes.

6
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margarita stāraste
In her long career, Margarita Stāraste has illustrated more than 20 
Latvian children’s books. It is no exaggeration when we say that there 
is not a Latvian alive in Latvia today who does not hold Stāraste’s 
charming realm of personified flowers, bugs and animals as one of their 
fondest childhood memories. In her 93rd year, the artist continues to 
bring her magical world alive, and we are happy to offer you a selection 
of her best-known work.

1. spēka vārdi latvijai, paperback, 72 p.,8” x 5”, #5602, $11
 A collection of quotes by Latvian politicians, diplomats and intellectuals 
 speaking about Latvia. Arranged chronologically from the first period 
 of independence, through the Soviet times, into today. A perfect gift for 
 Christmas, anniversary, or graduation.
2. lāčplēsis, a.pumpurs, hardcover, 152 p., 8” x 6”, #5599, $18
 National epic about the hero Lāčplēsis; a national call for freedom and 
 self-determination.
3. rokasgrāmata folkloras mācīšanā, i.reizniece, hardcover, 144 p., 
 10” x 7”, #4031, $22
 This handbook includes tips on how to teach Latvian folklore (songs, 
 dances, riddles, games, tales) to schoolchildren, and how to incorporate it 
 into family celebrations.
4. esejas, Zenta mauriņa, 120 p., 8” x 6”, hardcover, #4766, $12
5. straumēni, e.Virza, hardcover, 208 p., 8” x 6”, #5591, $14
 “Straumēni” is a novel about generations and traditions, heroes and 
 the homeland.
6. cilvēka bērns, J. Klīdzējs, novel, 263 p., 8” x 6”, hardcover, #4569, $15
7. pokaiņi, a.auziņš, hardcover, 168 p., 8” x 5”, #5595, $16
 This book tells about the history, facts, and tales that envelop “Pokaiņi”, a 
 mysterious forest in Zemgale, Latvia.
8. nameja gredzens (namejs ring), A.Grīns, hardcover, 224 p., 8” x 6”, 
 #5518, $21
 This novel portrays tumultuous times (1600-1601) in Latvian history.

9. sūtiet rēķinu uz mājām, l.Guļevska, hardcover, 120 p., 9” x 6”, 
 #5593, $28
 Biographical drama about the life of the famous artist Eduards Smiļģis.
10. Zem eņģeļa spārna, akvelīna līvmane, l.brīdaka, hardcover, 168 p., 
 8” x 5”, #5594, $28
 A book about the Latvian actress Akvelīna Līvmane, including some of 
 her own poetry and art work.
11. Dzīvā cimdu un zeķu adīšanas tradīcija Vārkavā, a.Jansone, 
 in Latvian and in English, hardc., 128 p., 6” x 8”, #5333, $26 
 Contemporary traditions of mitten and sock knitting in Varkava, Latvia, 
 from the 1950s through today.
12. mūžs kā pasaka: margarita stāraste, l. brīdaka, biography, 266 p., 
 8” x 6”, hardcover, #4582, $14
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1. the baltic way to Freedom, in English, hardcover, 480 p., 10” x 8”, #4079, $38
The hands of the Baltic nations joined from Tallinn via Riga to Vilnius in a moment of human unity.
Conductors’ arms were raised to unite us in the songs of the singing revolution. The fists of farmers who had 
been left without their land were raised. The sign of victory was shown by fingers that were numb from the 
long slumber. The Baltic way to freedom was the non-violent fight of the good and clean hands against the 
evil, treacherous and unclean hands.

2. a return to europe, in English, hardcover, 112 p., 11” x 8”, #4213, $41
3. stolen childhood. Five winters in siberia, ilmars stalts, in English, hardcover, 284 p.,
 7” x 4”, #5448, $32
4. sun stroke in the Dark, m.Zālīte, in English, paperback, 84 p., 8” x 5”, #4020, $24

Māra Zālīte’s first book published in English offers a selection from her five poetry collections
5. the latvian saga by Uldis Ģērmanis, in English, paperback, 260 p., 9” x 5-1/2”, LV, #5164, $35
6. art in Vilnius 1900-1915, a.laučkaitė, in English, hardcover, 199 p., 11” x 8”, LT, #12590, $45

This book is an aspiration to reconstruct the twentieth century art of Vilnius, to cast a new light on its character 
and functioning in society of that era. The phenomena of the art of Vilnius are analyzed in the context of 
European art. It is presented as dynamic heritage during a period of openness to various cultural values

7. wawel in Vilnius, From the Jagiellonians to the End of the Polish-Lithuanian
 Commonwealth, in English, hardcover, 128 p., 11” x 9”, #12792, $26 
8. the lithuanian phoenix, studies and essays 1940-1990, t.remeikis, in English, 
 406 p., hardcover, LT, 9” x 5-1/2”, #12725, $26
9. the Diary of a partisan, l.baliukevičius, in English, paperback, 180 p., 8” x 6”, LT, #12573, $24

A year in the life of the postwar Lithuanian resistance fighter Lionginas Baliukevičius (1925-1950). His diary from 
the KGB archives in Vilnius.

10. Didi maža tauta: lietuvos Įvaizdžio kampanija JaV 1919 metais (A Great Little Nation: Lithuania’s
 Image Campaign of 1919 in the US), R.Misiūnas, in English and Lithuanian, hardcover, 333 p., 
 10” x 7”, LT, #12724, $36

In 1919 th U.S. media was flooded with articles about Lithuania, a country which was completely unknown to 
Americans at the time. This onslaught was the result of a premier image campaign for Lithuania led by well-
known public relations specialists hired by Lithuanian emigres.

11. ruhnu ajaraamat (ruhnu chronicles), hardcover, in Estonian and English, 93 p., 7” x 6-1/2”, EST, 
 #30898, $21
12. history of old tallinn, r.pullat, paperback, 173 p., 7-1/2” x 4-1/2”, EST, #30895, $45

This brief book is meant for a wide audience interested in the old, yet newly fast-developing city of Tallinn, 
which over 750 years ago was granted the Lübeck Right that governed the city’s development for centuries.

13. tallinn, paperback, 192 p., 8” x 5”, EST, #30910, $27
A Tallinn guest gets a thorough history of the Medieval Old Town of Tallinn - its streets and squares, churches, 
monasteries, town wall, towers and gates. The book provides necessary information about museums, hotels, 
Estonian food and leisure activities, incluing photos and town maps.

14. eesti sõdur ii maailmasõjas (The Estonian Soldier in World War II), M.Laar, CD included, 
 in English or Estonian, hardcover, 228 p., 8” x 8”, #30923, $98 
15. eestimaa 1000 Jala pealt (Estonia from 1000 feet high) A.Tarto, hardcover, 160 p., 12” x 9-1/2”, 
 EST, #30912, $39

This book of photographs offers a bird’s-eye view of Estonia’s landscapes 
and people. Most of the pictures were selected not necessarily to highlight 
the best-known places but to show Estonia in all its diversity – the way 
it really is. The pictures form a different-coloured fragment of the past, 
present and future of this country.
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You did know that 
Latvians are the best, 
most passionate 
hockey fans, didn’t 
you? Join the crowd in 
one of these Dynamo 
(the number one 
professional sports 
team in Riga) T-shirts 
and sweatshirts and 
cheer on!

1. latvia cap, cotton, one size fits all, LV, #5715, $20
2. lithuania cap, one size fits all, cotton, color: black, red or gray, LT, #12326, $21
3. lietuva cap, one size fits all, cotton, LT, #12322, $22
4. metal key chain lietUVa, length 2-3/8”, width 3/8” LT, #12538, $7
5. metal key chain Vilnius, engraved picture-Vilnius, The Chapel of 
 the Gates of Dawn, length 1-1/2”, width 1”, LT, #12528, $7
6. metal key chain lithuania, engraved picture – Vytis on 
 the contour of Lithuania, length 1-1/2”, width 1”, LT, #12526, $7
7. cotton bag Vilnius, aušros vartai, lengt 17”, 
 width 15”, LT, #12533, $7
8. cotton bag estonia, lengt 17”, width 15”, EST, #30945, $10
9. t-shirt-ornament, 100% cotton, sizes: female M-L-XL, 
 male M-L-XL, LV, #5728, $20
10. t-shirt-latgolys republika, 100% cotton, 
 sizes: female M-L-XL, male M-L-XL, LV, #5729, $20
11. t-shirt-riga at night, 100% cotton, sizes: female M-L-XL, 
 male M-L-XL, LV, #5730, $20
12. t-shirt-latvian Flag, 100% cotton, sizes: female M-L-XL, 
 male M-L-XL, LV, #5731, $20
13. mug-the latvian flag, diameter 3”, height 3-1/2”, LV, #5726, $14
14. mug-ornament, diameter 3”, height 3-1/2”, LV, #5727, $14
15. woven trivet, reed, diameter approx. 6”, LV, #5683, $6
16. latvian sweatshirt for women, slimmer cut, 60% cotton, 
 40% polyester, sizes: M-L-XL-XXL, #5365, $70
17. latvian sweatshirt for men, fuller cut, 60% cotton, 
 40% polyester, sizes: M-L-XL-XXL, #5366, $70
18. Vilnius University sweatshirt, 80% cotton, 20% polyester, 
 sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL, #12633, $40
19. Vilnius University sweatshirt, 80% cotton, 20% polyester, 
 sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL, #12826, $40
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s p o r t s  &  s o U V e n i r s

1. tartu mug, hand painted, porcelain, height 4”, EST, 
 #30294, $16
2. tartu mug, hand painted, porcelain, height 4”, EST, #30292, $16
3. town hall, hand painted souvenir plate, ceramic, D: 7-3/4”, EST, 
 #30519, $29
4. Jaani church, hand painted souvenir plate, ceramic, D: 7-3/4”, 
 EST, #30521, $29
5. “estonia” mug, matte glass, h. 3-1/2”, d. 3”, EST, #30293, $14
6. welcome to estonia mug, mat glass, orange, height 3 1/2”, 
 EE, # 30291, $14
7. lietuva Vytis Fan scarf, 100% acrylic, length 51”, 6-1/2”, LT, 
 #11304, $20
8. lithuanian hockey Fan Jersey, 100% polyester, 
 sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL, LT, #12672, $65
 Jersey will feature Dainius Zubrus name. He is a Lithuanian professional 
 ice hockey right winger and center, currently playing for the New Jersey 
 Devils of the National Hockey League.
9. board Game lietuva. Everything that a real Lithuanian 
 must know, LT, #12840, $50
 From 12 years old, 2-6 people, 6 subjects of questions, 400 cards, 
 2400 questions with answers.
10. parker brothers monopoly board Game, Lithuanian version 
 with streets of Vilnius, LT, #11830, $45
11. latvian hockey team Game Jersey, 100% polyester, 
 sizes: M-L-XL-XXl, # 5732, $160
12. latvian hockey Fan scarf, 100% acrylic, length 51”, 6-1/2”,
 LT, #5734, $40
13. latvian hockey Fan Jersey, 100% polyester, 
 sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL, #5733, $85
14. lithuanian t-shirt l.Kleiza, 100% cotton, 
 sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL, LT, # 12317, $35
15. lithuanian soccer Jersey, 100% polyester, 
 sizes: XS-S-M-L/XL-XXL, LT, #11645, $80
16. lithuania olympic Games Fan t-shirt, 100% cotton, 
 size: L, LT, # 12265, $35
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Delivered to recipients in latvia and lithuania.
To ensure proper delivery, please include all pertinent information at the checkout – 
you will see a special personal message box (right after the shipping address box), 
or you can send the details by email to info@balticshop.com. Please make sure to 
include the recipient’s telephone number(s) and let us know if you have any special 
delivery date or time (deliveries on weekends and state holidays and delivery 
requests for a specific hour of the day will incur an additional charge of $15). Your 
personal message will be hand written on a card and delivered to the recipient.
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These bursting morsels are made 
from juicy wild cranberries picked 

in Latvian bogs. This healthy, 
vitamin-C-packed berry is coated 
with a powdered sugar crust to 

give it an irresistable explosion of 
sweet-sour taste.

13. cheese assortment basket, LV, #5735, $65
 note: please check on-line or call for the complete list of contents, 
 as there is simply too much to list here.

2

For the gourmet 
in you, BalticShop 

offers the best of the 
Baltics: sinfully sweet Kalev 

chocolate from Estonia, 
rustic and aromatic Lāču 

bread from Latvia, and much 
much more!  Put a smile 

on the faces of your friends 
or relatives in Latvia or 

Lithuania by sending them a 
basket expertly put together 
with quality items: cheeses, 
sweets, or herb teas picked 

in those lush Baltic meadows. 
Or perhaps they would 

rather have an assortment of 
the very best cheeses? 

1. “serenāde” chocolates, 8.4 oz, LV, #590, $12
 Chocolate treats filled with fruit jelly and crumbled 
 hazelnuts. A popular local favorite.
2. Šerberts “lieliskais” (milk candy), 42.3 oz 
 (20 pc x 2.1 oz), LV, #5528, $16
3. piparkūkas (Gingerbread cookies), 
 weight: 17.5 oz (500 g), LV, #3726, $12
4. Gotiņa, (little cow) milk toffee candies. 
 Childhood favorites! 10.7oz, LV, #5372, $6

5. prozit, liquor-filled chocolates, 6.4 oz, LV, #1665, $12
6. Vilniaus asorti, 13.4 oz, #10634, $15
7. sostinės, saldainių rinkinys, 11 oz, LT, #2019, $19
8. milk chocolate collection pergalė, 13.1 oz, LT, #12827, $15
9. sugar-coated cranberries, 4.2 oz, #2161, $4
10. milk chocolate assortment laima, 12.8 oz, LV, #5233, $12
11. Dark chocolate assortment laima, 12.8 oz, LV, #1671, $12
12. strawberry truffels, 3.88 oz, LV, #5736, $8
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1. white chocolate with Strawberry pieces, 3.6 oz, EST, #30935, $6
2. tiramisu Flavored milk chocolate with Biscuit pieces, 3.6 oz, EST, #30820, $6
3. Dark chocolate with Cherry pieces, 3.6 oz, EST, #30821, $6
4. latviešu tautas ēdieni, Latvijas vēstures institūta etnogrāfisko ekspedīciju materiāli (Latvian Ethnic Foods), 
 in Latvian, hardcover, 610 p., 7” x 6-1/2”, #5678, $28
 This is a collection of recipes gathered in different regions of Latvia during ethnographic expeditions.  Descriptions, photos 
 and drawings are supplemented with memories about meal preparation and traditions, forming a very expansive work about 
 Latvian traditional material culture.  
5. lithuanian traditional meals, from the series Lithuania on First Acquaintance, in English, paperback, 39 p., 
 9” x 5”, LT, #12225, $13
6. eesti Gourmet Kokaraamat (Estonian Gourmet Cookbook), in Estonian and English (side by side), hardcover, 
 124 p., 11” x 9”, EST, #30744, $45
7. Gotiņa (Little Cow) milk toffee candies in a decorative keepsake tin, 12.5 oz, LV, #5373, $9
8. Unique christmas cookies with a whiff of gingerbread, weight 8.8 oz, #5606, $12 
9. Genuine latvian 100% sourdough rye bread, Regular Size Loaf, Net weight approx. 5 pounds, LV, #2052, $24
10. light fruit bread, Net weight approx. 6.4 pounds, LV, #2506, $42
 not pictured: carrot bread, net weight approx. 4.4 lbs., LV, #2507, $24
 not pictured: Genuine latvian 100% Dark rye bread,
 Traditional Size Loaf (Great for feasts!), Net weight approx. 17.5 pounds, LV, #2053, $85 
 Net weight approx. 4.4 pounds (2 kg), #2054, $24
 ingredients: rye flour, leaven, rye malt, sugar, caraway seeds, salt. No preservatives or additives are used. Genuine Latvian 
 Dark Rye Bread (“Īsta rupjmaize”) is produced by the “Lāči” bakery in Latvia. For regular customers at BalticShop.com, 
 a Bread Plan is also available at discount prices. 
11. Gotiņa (Little Cow) milk toffee candies. Childhood favorites! 10.7 oz, LV, #5372, $6
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europe: Z/S Pilslejas, Bebru pag., Kokneses novads, LV-5135, LATVIA
North America: 1290 Post Road #2210 Fairfield, CT 06824, USA

CUStOMer SerViCe:  1-800-506-2312

one of our more popular items last holiday season, the 
crocheted angel is back again this year!

crocheted angel, cotton, height 4”, lV, #4494, $12

www.balticshop.com

1 2
3

4

65

ceramic bell Guardian angels

1. #12857, $6
2. #12856, $8
3. #12661, $6

4. #12854, $6
5. #12662, $6
6. #12855, $7

To order items in this catalogue, please go to  
www.balticshop.com or call 1-800-506-2312 (North 
America). 
At the BalticShop website, you can begin shopping 
right away with the SKU numbers listed by product 
descriptions in this catalogue!
Enter the SKU number for each catalogue item you’d 
like to order into the SeArCH window. Each item you 
are looking for will open on the site, and you can start 
adding items to your shopping cart. Shipping charges  
will appear with every item you add. 
All prices as listed are subject to change. Please check 

online for prices and availability or call us at the numbers 
listed above.
To sign up for our online newsletter, send an e-mail 
to info@balticshop.com with the subject line text 
“subscribe”. 
To continue receiving our print catalogue, please send 
your mailing address to info@balticshop.com or to our 
mailing address in either the US or Latvia. Due to the 
falling US dollar and rising inflation in Eastern Europe, 
you may notice an added dollar or two to some items, 
but rest assured that BalticShop will never ever sacrifice 
the quality that our customers have come to expect.


